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POLITICAL SCIENCE PROFESSOR RECEIVES EULBRIGHT AWARD I 
MISSOULA**
d The chair of the Department of Political Science at The University of Montana* 
Missoula recently was named a Fulbright Senior Scholar.
Forest Grieves participated in a Fulbnght Seminar held in Bonn, Germany, last 
summer. The seminar, * Germany and Centra! Europe,* focused on problems with German 
reunification and relations among neighboring countries in Central Europe.
The seminar allowed leading academic, political, media, literary and diplomatic figures 
to discuss central European political and social problems.
*Tt was an extremely profitable experience,’* Grieves said. “It allowed American 
scholars to get access to people in the German government, press ami universities that we 
otherwise wouldn't have access to. *2
After the seminar, Grieves used a mini-sabbatical grant from UM to conduct interviews 
with ikm m  contacts met at the seminar,
i In October, Grieves used material from the seminar while chairing an academic panel, 
“Euiopean Identity: the Qennss Nexus Between East and West, ijpt the annual meeting of the 
German Studies Association in Sait Late C ity.jl
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